LEARNING LOG - Nyíregyháza, HU

Where did we start?

Our starting point
Nyíregyháza is a medium-sized town, located in eastern Hungary. As a member of
TechTown URBACT AcCon Planning Network, the ULG prepared an acCon plan to
improve business support acCviCes and develop the digital economy. AJer successfully
securing funds for the development of an Enterprise Support Centre (one of the
intervenCons proposed in the TechTown integrated acCon plan), Nyíregyháza teamed
up with Barnsley again – this Cme to transfer and adapt the operaConal model and
approach of Barnsley’s Digital Media Centre.

Initial barriers
★ Limited

commitment and buy-in of
local decision-makers

★ Fixed

budget creaCng the physical
infrastructure, no funding for soJ
elements (providing services,
organizing events) and operaCon

★ Insuﬃcient

aWenCon to developing a
sustainable business model

★ Lack

of capacity and experience
within the Mayor’s Oﬃce in
economic development and business
support

★ No

culture of risk taking or
entrepreneurial approaches to
service delivery

Initial expectations
By the end of TechRevoluCon:
★ Local

decision-makers are more
commiWed to enterprise support

★ The

new Technology Transfer Centre is
operaConal in the rehabilitated
former military building

★ The

Centre has a stable operaConal
budget and a small team (3 persons)
providing services to businesses…

★ …with

regular support from partner
organizaCons

★ The

Centre becomes an enterprise
hub, aWracCng businesses, providing
support services and organizing
events

What did we learn?

Key Learnings for individuals
The Mayor

The MD of the Industrial Park

One of the challenges at the beginning of
the project was the “modest” commitment
of local decision-makers. However, the visit
of the LE and LP to Nyíregyháza and the 1,5hour honest dialogue with the Mayor helped
to signiﬁcantly improve his commitment
level: he now considers economic
development and job-creaCon one of the
priority areas, takes acCve steps and
mobilizes resources to create beWer
condiCons for businesses. While not the only
factor, beWer understanding the GP and its
potenCal beneﬁts for the city has clearly
contributed to this change.
Based on the TechRevoluCon experience the
Mayor now looks at transnaConal projects as
crucial sources of learning, innovaCon and
new ideas.

The managing director of the Industrial Park
Ltd. (responsible for running the new
Enterprise Hub) has been part of not just
the TechRevoluCon Network, but previously
of TechTown URBACT APN. His individual
professional development has been quite
signiﬁcant. His communicaCon skills have
developed a lot, now he has a good
understanding of the business model and
the key ingredients of the Barnsley Good
PracCce. He started his journey as a project
manager – now using his new skills and
knowledge as the MD of the new Enterprise
Hub and in that capacity, he has overall
responsibility for the economic
development – investment promoCon and
business support – acCviCes of the local
authority.

Key Learnings for organizations
The Industrial Park Ltd.
An important structural change – partly as a result of TechRevoluCon project – is that the
Industrial Park Company of Nyíregyháza has been turned from a “sleeping” facility
management organizaCon into the acCve business support arm of the local authority. Their
operaCon is oriented by various important learnings gained during the transfer journey,
including:
★ The importance of understanding the needs of local businesses and adapCng the services to
those needs
★ Trust is key to successfully work with businesses – building trust requires personal contacts,
keeping promises and Cme
★ Instead of providing (oJen overlapping) business support services by diﬀerent (someCmes
compeCng) local organizaCons it is more eﬃcient and eﬀecCve to have a coordinated
approach that requires a constant dialogue by the bodies involved
★ In addiCon to delivering results, it is very important to make those results visible – to the
decision-makers, to businesses and to ciCzens
★ An entrepreneurial ecosystem cannot be created from the top – but the local authority and
its insCtuCons may create the condiCons

Local Authority of Nyíregyháza
★ The

importance of local economic development, job creaCon and supporCng local
businesses, as well as the acCve role the local authority needs to take in the process
★ The beneﬁts and process of adapCng good pracCces from other ciCes and combining them
with local infrastructural projects

Where are we now?

Changes and improvements on city level
In addiCon to the various beneﬁts on individual and organizaConal level, important changes
have started on city level as well.
★ The already menConed cooperaCon and coordinaCon approach to providing business
support services is an important progress: a dialogue has started between the relevant
bodies, which hopefully will help to approach businesses using a uniﬁed voice and a
coordinated service poreolio.
★ The Industrial Park Company started to experiment with the key account management
method applied in Barnsley: they approach local businesses and iniCate an honest discussion
and oﬀer their help. As a result, businesses can have a single point of entry whenever they
need help from the local authority – as well as a capable “interface” that can “translate”
between the diﬀerent languages spoken by the business and public sector. The ﬁrst results
are promising: this new structure already helped to solve problems of companies and leads
to an overall speedier process of addressing challenges faced by businesses. In the long run,
this has the chance to further strengthen the trust between businesses and the local
authority.
★ TechRevoluCon (and before that, TechTown) – in combinaCon with other transnaConal
projects implemented in Nyíregyháza – started to sow the seeds of more parCcipaCve ways
of addressing local challenges. Although this will be a longer process that requires
fundamental changes on various levels – including poliCcians, local authority staﬀ – these
projects started to create a “demand” on society level for arCculaCng their opinion and
interests in the development of the city and demonstrated various ways and methods of
working in a parCcipaCve way.

Overall progress and next steps
Overall, major progress has been made in transferring and adapCng the good pracCce – most
of the expectaCons set at the beginning have been met, and the fundamental condiCons of
business support and developing the digital economy are now in place.
★ The Technology and InnovaCon Centre is up and running, it has a stable operaConal budget
approved by the Council. A full-Cme staﬀ of 6 is working on economic development,
business support and investment promoCon.
★ In the meanCme the Mayor has been re-elected, economic development and job creaCon
are priority areas of his programme for the new term, so poliCcal commitment on top level is
strong. Further steps are necessary to strengthen the commitment and support of council
members, though.
★ Dialogue and cooperaCon with the most important organizaCons involved in supporCng
businesses have started, this process needs to conCnue in order to provide local businesses
with a harmonized oﬀer of services.
★ While there are some “residents” in the building, as a result of the COVID19 pandemic no
new businesses moved in, and it was impossible to organize events, meetups to bring
together and strengthen the local business community. This is an important challenge for the
future.
The main priority now is to keep the momentum and conCnue all acCviCes that have started.
The local team also needs to ﬁnd ways of making the iniCal results more visible to council
members, businesses and ciCzens alike.

